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Arts for a Better Future: 1-week training
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Ethnodoxology News

We mourn the passing of Richard Twiss, co-founder of Wiconi
International, whose "unique ministry gave many Native people the
opportunity to experience that Jesus is not just the 'White man's God' but he
came for all people from every language and every culture." See the full text
of Mark Charles' tribute to him here.

Calvin Worship Symposium was a highlight for dozens of ICE associates last
month! They came from ministries in the USA and other countries such as
Canada, Ukraine, Pakistan, Indonesia, Syria, and Egypt, among others.  In
addition to meeting for dinner and fellowship one evening, ICE teams
organized worship services on topics such as "Worshiping with the Persecuted
Church" and "Vespers with Korean Spirituality and Style of Worship" and
several gave one-hour presentations on ethnodoxology-related topics. Many
thanks to those ICE associates who served in musical and teaching roles:
David Bailey, Josh Davis, Robin Harris, Jean Kidula, Jaewoo and Joy Kim, Tala
Jarjour, Swee Hong Lim, Debbie Lou Ludolph, Paul Neeley, Eric Sarwar, Brian
Schrag, Carolien Tantra, Sandra van Opstal, and Anne Zaki. To see videos of
the worship services and the plenary sessions, see:
http://vimeo.com/channels/ws2013/videos.

Want a brief overview of "The Manual"? Click here to get a Gunnhild A.
Bremer's review of Brian Schrag's Creating Local Arts Together: A Manual to
Help Communities Reach Their Kingdom Goals, posted at www.scripture-
engagement.org.
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Bible translation for singing in Hindi: A North Park University professor is
working with a team of people to create a version of the Christian Bible written
in Hindi—a common Indian language—and express it in a poetic form so it can
be sung. Dr. Rajkumar Boaz Johnson, professor of biblical and theological
studies, used part of a sabbatical in 2011 to begin translating the Bible. The
translation in poems, "seeks to be faithful to how the text is intended to be
sung," he said... [see the rest of the article online here].

Proskuneo Worship Institute -July 8 - August 4, 2013 Are you a singer,
songwriter, dancer, artist, writer, worship leader, or worshiper? Come and learn
from experienced worship leaders. Develop your gifts and serve God in diverse
community. LEARN MORE [founded by ICE associate Josh Davis].

Applications are being accepted for the 2013 EEF Urban Worship Songwriting
Summer Internship (June 24- July 29), a unique opportunity for 4 talented
songwriters and producers to learn to skillfully craft theologically sound and
musically rich congregational worship songs for the African-American urban
context. This paid internship is coordinated by David Bailey, an ICE associate
involved in multicultural worship ministry.

Translating the Bible into Action by Harriet Hill and Margaret Hill is now
available as an e-book for the Kindle (even if you don't have a Kindle, a Kindle
reader app can be downloaded for free to any computer). Chapters 22 and 23
provide lesson plans on engaging people with Scripture through music and
drama. Chapters 3, 4 and 6 address "Language in the Plan of God," "Culture in
the Plan of God," and "Multilingual Churches," for helping communities
establish times and places for local arts to be used. Chapter 9 teaches on
"Identifying Relevant Issues," leading participants through the process of
establishing Christian equivalent practices for local rituals. Questions,
discussion topics and group activities for learners are included, as well as
adaptable stories that illustrate the main ideas.

Ethnocloud.com is a Canadian-based website for ethnically influenced music of
all genres. It allows artists to create a profile, upload their tracks and videos,
add photos, events, and write blogs. They can meet other artists and even sell
their music, getting 100% of the proceeds. It also allows for the creation of
"labels" for various artists, and is usable by educational institutions as a source
of information for their students and as a tool for in-class demonstrations.
 

Events planned for 2013

ICE 10-year anniversary celebration! May 31, 7-9 PM at the Graduate
Institute of Applied Linguistics in Dallas, TX. We'll dedicate the new volumes -
Ethnodoxology Handbook and Manual - and celebrate a decade of God's
blessing. You can stick around and attend a one-week training event if you
wish (see below).
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- - - - - - - - - - - - -
See these options for a one-week ethnodoxology training event:

June 3-8: Arts for a Better Future (at GIAL in Dallas, TX - non-credit) -
link has video and registration.
July 7-12: Arts for a Better Future (at All Nations Christian College in the
UK) See video of last event here and registration info here.

- - - - - - - - - - - - -
July 11-17: International Council of Traditional Music (ICTM) will meet
in Shanghai, China. At least 5 (maybe more) ICE members are presenting,
so come and join us!

- - - - - - - - - - - - -
August 1-3: Christian Congregational Music: Local and Global
Perspectives - Ripon College Cuddeston, Oxford, UK . Conference
Themes: Politics of Congregational Song, Popular Music in/as Christian
Worship, From Mission Hymns to Indigenous Hymnodies, Congregational
Music in the University Classroom, Towards a More Musical Theology, (and)
A Futurology of Congregational Music. For more information see
http://www.rcc.ac.uk/index.cfm?fuseaction=prospective.content&cmid=182

"Like" our ICE FaceBook page!
----------------------------------------

To translate the ICE Newsletter, click here,
then click on "translate" to see it in your own language!

ICE offers a special 10th Anniversary sale price on the new
Ethnodoxology Handbook & Manual

For information about the book, edu-resources, preview pdf, & more, see
www.ethnodoxologyhandbook.com!

Handbook + DVD: $22.49
Manual: $12.49

Set of two: $34.98
(plus a free copy of All the World is Singing!)

 

The special price lasts until June 1 - available at
www.worldofworship.org/marketplace/.

Multi-ethnic Worship Links:

Global Christian Worship blog
Proskuneo
Calvin Institute for Christian Worship

Blogs and Stuff
Neil and Joyce Coulter - This month they

report on the ongoing results from a recent

song-writing workshop in PNG.
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Multi-cultural worship leaders on FB
ICE site resources: Global Worship
Kingdom Reflections
Making A Melody

Volume 17 of Ethnomusicology Review is
out now and features:
   - Dr. Anthony Seeger on applied ethnomusicology

   - Dr. Wanda Bryant on the music for Avatar

   - Sounding Board, with book and media reviews,

notes from the field, and more.
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The ICE network exists to encourage and equip
Christ-followers in every culture to express their faith

through their own heart music and other arts.
 

We facilitate online networking and provide resources
for the development of culturally appropriate Christian worship,

utilizing insights from ethnomusicology, missiology, worship studies and the arts.
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